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UK VITAL STATISTICS* 2008 2009 2010

Turnover, group £50.7m £37.7m £41.5m
Turnover, environmental services (inc. consulting) £50.7m £37.7m £41.5m
Turnover, environmental consulting (as defined by EA) £49.6m £36.9m £40.6m
Turnover 5-yr growth, environmental consulting 27.7% 34.0% 6.3%
Operating profit, group (UK only) £3.8m £3.00m NA
No of offices (environmental consulting) 7 7 7
Staff, group (average for year, FTEs) 332 271 298
Staff, environmental consulting 262 214 235
Turnover per head, environmental consulting £193.5k £176.2k £176.5k
No of contracts, environmental consulting 1,580 1,700 1,700
Average contract value, environmental consulting £31.4k £21.7k £23.9k
GLOBAL VITAL STATISTICS*

Turnover, group (gross) £432.6m £377.6m £423.9m
Turnover, environmental services (inc. consulting) £432.6m £377.6m £423.9m
Staff, group 3,594 3,211 3,630
Staff, environmental services (inc. consulting) 3,594 3,211 3,630

UK ENVIRONMENTAL CONSULTANCY REVENUES CLIENT OVERVIEW

% of UK EC sales (2010)

Geographic (group EC revenues) Group revenues (UK) % of UK EC sales

John Alexander (Global CEO), Keryn James (UK/Ireland Managing Director)

Private (partnership model with 55% private equity stake held by Charterhouse Capital)

Global - c130 offices in 40 countries

1971 (as ERL, London)

KEY 2010 REVENUE RATIOS
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REGIONAL ANALYSIS No. of EC offices (2010) RECENT EC CLIENTS

UK SERVICE AREA TURNOVER (£m) 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010

Air quality 0.9 1.1 1.3 1.5 1.1 1.2

Climate change & energy 0.6 0.8 4.3 5.0 3.7 6.9

Contaminated land/remediation 6.1 7.6 8.6 7.9 6.3 7.3

Ecological/landscape services 0.6 0.8 0.9 1.0 0.7 0.8

EIA & sustainable development 6.1 7.6 8.6 16.9 12.9 10.1

Environmental liabilities, risks & hazards 4.2 5.3 5.1 3.5 2.4 2.8

Environmental management & compliance 4.5 5.7 6.4 5.0 3.5 4.1

Environmental noise/vibration 0.6 0.8 0.9 1.0 0.7 0.8

Environmental/sustainability policy & strategy 2.4 3.1 2.1 2.5 1.8 2.0

Waste management/recycling 3.0 3.8 3.0 3.5 2.4 2.8

Water quality & resource management 0.9 1.1 1.3 1.5 0.9 1.2

Other environmental consultancy services 0.3 0.4 0.4 0.5 0.4 0.4

Total environmental consulting £30.3 £38.2 £42.9 £49.6 £36.9 £40.6

Other environmental services 1.1 0.8 0.9

Total environmental services, inc. consulting £50.7 £37.7 £41.5

CORPORATE DEVELOPMENTS/M&A

1987

1994

1996

1999

2000

2001

Acquires transport risk consultancy in UK and Hong Kong

MBO of retiring partners supported by private equity firm 3i in deal valuing group at £200m (3i takes 53% 
stake)

SERVICES

ERM is focused on the provision of 
environmental, sustainability and risk 
management consulting services. Internally, 
services are organised around seven core 
practices - air quality & noise, sustainability & 
climate change, impact assessment & planning, 
performance & assurance, transaction services, 
contaminated site management and risk 
management.  Niche environmental services 
outside of EA's core EC definition include 
certification & verification (CVS) and environment, 
health & safety (EHS) information solutions.

ERL (London, UK) merges with ERM (Philadelphia, USA)

Acquires Mitchell McCotter consultancy (Australia)

Acquires Dell Engineering (USA), Panzardi (Puerto Rico)

ERM Inc and ERM International become global operation

BG Group, Chevron, E.ON, ENI Agip, General 
Electric, Proctor & Gamble, Rio Tinto, Shell, 
Tesco
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COMMENTARY

Reputational issues (associated with controversial projects/clients)

Financial targets imposed by new PE investor?

One of the sector’s founding members, ERM has been active in environmental consultancy for over 35 years and is probably the 
best known name in the business globally. It has earned a reputation for working at the strategic end of the market, focusing on 
multinational corporate clients and major international infrastructure & development projects, claiming to work for 60% of 
Fortune 500 firms. It is also one of the few big names to concentrate predominantly on environmental management consultancy. 
The focus for recent growth has been through organic geographic expansion and small targeted acquisitions to enhance specific 
capabilities. ERM has a track record of following its multinational clients into new territories and forging alliances with local 
consultancies as a basis for establishing new office locations. Part of its strategy in response to the global economic downturn 
was to focus on an even smaller number of key clients and core market sectors including mining, oil & gas, power and 
renewables. It is also repositioning as a sustainability risk management consultancy. In the UK, ERM has recently won high-
profile work managing the EIAs for several Round 3 offshore wind developments as well as the High Speed 2 rail link.

Notes: *Global 2010 figures based on 12 months to 31 March 2011; global group figures reported by ERM in US$ and converted 

by Environment Analyst based on constant exchange rate as of 1 April 2011 (US$1:£0.6227)

Two main markets, UK & US, weakened by recession; ERM quick to feel pinch due to private sector focus 
(c90%) - but booming international business has provided a counterbalance

Lacks consulting engineering expertise unlike the majority of the top 30 peer group (---> more difficult to 
win large multidisciplinary projects where clients seek a 'one-stop' shop solution)

Further global expansion through established foothold in BRIC countries (first mover advantage in 
emerging markets such as China & India)

More bolt-on acquisitions likely in support of global strategy (focus on risk management skills serving high-
impact sectors)

Bridgepoint exits from partnership; majority stake (55%) acquired by another private equity firm 
Charterhouse Capital Partners in deal valuing ERM at £585m (a 78% increase in its 2005 value). The 
remaining 45% of shares will be held by ERM's 430 partners and senior management team
Headline figures for FY2010/11 indicate a 12% increase in global group gross revenue (to c£424 million 
and significant increase in operating profit [EBITDA] to £41m, indicating a return to growth post-recession

Respected, long-established brand association with environmental risk management; one of the truly 
global specialist environmental consulting players (strong reputation in mining & natural resources sector)

Significant overseas element to UK EC business (c20%)

Acquires IRC Risk & Safety (Houston, USA), c27 staff and annual turnover $4m - risk management 
specialist in oil & gas sector

Appoints new chairman Philip Gore-Randall (formerly from Anderson's)

Financial results for FY ending 31 March 2010 show 12.7% dip in global gross revenue, and a 5.4% drop 
in operating profit; but overall operating margin improved to 9.3% (FY2009: 8.6%). However, ERM reports 
return to double-digit global sales growth in Q1 (FY2010/11) and rewards staff  for accepting pay 
freezes/cuts last year. Flexible working options introduced during downturn proved popular with staff and 
Announces strategic partnerships with two US firms - Moore Planning Group (to focus on major planning 
projects in North & South America) and Integral Consulting (watershed management and contaminated 
sediments)

Offices open in Alaska, New Zealand, Romania; launches 'global knowledge sharing platform' (Minerva) 
to strengthen global communications, team working and ability to serve clients operating on a 
multinational basis
Alliance with IT firm Samsung (GHG emission data, SE Asia)

c8% global headcount reduction confirmed for 2009 (mainly impacting USA & Europe); pay deferral 
scheme (based on financial targets) also introduced in response to global economic downturn
Resignation of ERM Chairman Peter Regan

Partners US-based software firm Tririga to offer IT-based energy & GHG emissions solutions

Undertakes major global strategic review in light of global financial crisis - key elements include to focus 
on Master Service Agreement contracts for clients with major, long-term development programmes - 
particularly in high-impact industries; and incorporate sustainability principles across all services. Plus 
new role of acquisitions director created (filled by Julio Torti), underlining intent to make strategic M&A in 
support of new strategy

Acquires Enverdant, creating ERM Information Solutions

Acquires Ecobe (South Africa); opens Canadian office

Expands in Canada, Hawaii, Russia, South Africa, UAE

Bridgepoint replaces 3i as ERM's financial partner (57% stake) in deal valuing firm at $535m (£348m: 
c12x EBITDA)
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